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Brockett’s Ag Advice
KL (M By John E. BrockettV Farm Management Agent'

e Lewistown Extension Office

Plans may go like this: Borrow
$4500 from the bank for a new
manure spreader; borrow $l5OO
from PCA for spring crop needs;
sell three cows for the money
needed for taxes; and use the
savings account of $2500 for a
tractor overhaul plus insurance.
The plans completely forget from
where the payments for all of that
borrowed money is coming. Some
plans simply use the vague
statement “from current income”.
If current income is already used
up paying other expenses, there
may be none available for debt
payments. The end result may be

Tennessee Ernie Ford used to
sing a song that went like this:
“You load sixteen tons and what do
you get - another day older and
deeper in debt”. Debt is a way of
life for most people in this country.
As a farmer you are not unique.
Actually you as a farmer have
debts for two reasons - one is for
your business and is usually called
credit until it gets out of hand
the other isfor personal reasons.

Many of the farmers in this
country are in what could be called
a debt crisis situation. A debt crisis
is when you cannot pay back what
you owe. In some cases, thefarmer
cannot even pay interest on the
loan. That becomes a “debt
disaster”. Is there any way out of
this mess? For some farmers the
answer is probably not. For others
the answer isa qualified “yes”.

living or the payment of personal
bills. Two bank accounts would be
one way to get a better handle on
personal expenditures. And that is
the first step in the separation of
business from personal accounts.
Set up the personal account with
the idea of paying all family living
bills out of it. Outline-the type of
expense that you would consider
personal and the approximate
amount that you will need for these
bills. This would be your “budget”.

Change 3 - Successful farmers
will have to plan ahead for all
types of reasons. Capital pur-
chases are a major cash outlay for
most farm businesses. Spring
planting expenses, equipment
overhauls, taxes, and insurance
are other one time cash outlays
that can and should be planned
well in advance. But a major one
for many farmers is the payment
on debts. Some farmers who plan
the first two groups forget all about

Yicon To Move
CHESAPEAKE, Va. - Vicon

Farm Machinery, Inc. is
relocating its Chesapeake,
Virginia, sales and marketing
office to a new location in Penn-
sylvania.

Simultaneously, sales respon-
sibilities are being divided, in that
Virginia and North and South
Carolina, previously under the
Chesapeake operation, will come
under the management of a sales
office at Trussville, Alabama.
States north of Virginia into New
England will be managed by the
new Pennsylvania office.

“Vicon has made a strong
commitment to the North
American market and will con-

And for others the answer is a
resounding “YES” if they have the
fortitude and desire to think then-
way out. It will take heroic
measures to overcome the odds.
Personally, I am still optimistic on
the future of farming in this
country. There are a few changes
that will have to be made for those
who will succeed.

Change 1 - Successful fanners
will have to use records to see
where they are now so they can
chart acourse leadingto success in
the future. The change for many
farmers will be to keep and use
records - financial, livestock
production, and crop production
are basic ones. Using a good farm
analysis is one way to make better
use of the records thatarekept.

Change 2 - Successful farmers
will have to keep business and
personal credit separate. Too often
the two get intertwined to the
extent that a farm family really
has no idea about the extent of
borrowed money it uses for family

The straight hopper drive unit is easy to work
with and simplifies maintenance. The stan-
dard hopper is powered by a helical gear-
motor drive.
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SUPER GROUND DRIVE
TANK - SPREADERS

PIT. ELEVATORS

Corner wheel assembly guides the
chain and feed around the turns to
make the endless flat chain conveyor
possible. The fluted idler wheel and
corner rail keep the chain running
true.

BIG DUTCHAAAN...
The Proven Concept
In Automated Feeding
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anything ranging from self en-
forced austerity, to business
failure, to a continuing erosion of
net asset value (sometimes called
equityvalue or net worth).

Change 4 - Successful farmers
will have to get off the train of
“bigger is better” and on to the
idea that “better is better”. Too
often the main solution to business
problems or adversity is to ex-
pand. Milk prices are droppingso
milk production must go up. Com
prices are low so let’s rent or buy
more acres. A better way would be
to see what solution would be the
most profitable. Land that will be
profitable when com is $3 may be a

Virginia Office To
tinue to do so,” said Vicon
chairman of the board, Piet
Oosterling, who was in Chesapeake
to makethe announcement.

“During the past five years,
Vicon has purchased and now
operates two manufacturing
operations in North America and
has opened two distribution cen-
ters. And a third distribution
center will be opened in the near
future. During this same time, we
have increased our sales com-
panies serving North America
from four to eight.”

losing proposition when corn is
$2.50 per bushel. A dairy farm with
a cost of producing milk of $l2 per
cwt. is fairly efficient yet, may be
able to reduce that cost to $ll with
some management changes.
However, this reduction in cost per
unit will seldom happen through
expansion. That does not mean
that expansion is never a
reasonable solution. There areisituations where expansion is the'
best route. Such cases would be a
farm with very high overhead plus
ample resources to handle the
expansion with no additional
capital outlay. Or a farm that
already has a high level of

Pennsylvania
Vicon employed 10 people at the
Chesapeake branch, plus a sales
force of another six. Sales per-
sonnel will remain the same forthe
most part, said Oosterling, with
the same Vicon representative
calling on the same dealers as in
the past.

Vicon is headquartered in Niew
Vennep, near Amsterdam,
Holland, and markets world wide.
The North American operation
was launched at Chesapeake,
Virginia, in 1971.

Most employees of the
Chesapeake operation will be
offered .jobs at various new
locations, a Vicon spokesman said'.

Vicon manufacturers mowers,
mower/conditioners, rakes, tedder
rakes, round and square balers
plus fertilizer spreaders S-tine
field cultivators and sprayers.

BIG DUTCHMAN FEEDING SYSTEMS
FOR LAYER AND PULLET CAGES

Built on Thoroughly Proven Designs. No Other
Feeder Beats if for Reliability and Performance

Dutchman feeder chain is the original, which is now
>d by nearly all poultry equipment companies. The
i literally carries feed in the trough. The Big Lip
jh effectively reduces spillage because of the extra
lip andcurl.
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&\(\ Dutchman.
Route 30 West

at the
Centerville Exit.

SYCAMORE IND. PARK
255 PLANE TREE

DRIVE
LANCASTER. PA 17603
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COMPACT ROTO BEATERS

WISCONSIN & ALLIS
CHALMER POWER UNITS

HAND-O-MATIC BUNK
FEEDERS

COMBINATION MOWER
AND CRIMPER UNITS

455 AND 456 MOWERS

NEW IDEA CRUSHERS

NOW AVAILABLE
Crimping Rolls To Fit

Your New Idea Crusher
Speeds dryingtime approx. Vz day.

SMUCKER
WELDING & MANUFACTURING

2110Rockvaleßoad
Lane., PA 17602

ANS. SERVICE 7 to 8AM 717-687-0772


